Testimonials
Brandon was very professional and checked things that I would never have thought to check. I would
definitely recommend him to anyone buying or selling a home. In the future, I will be selling a home and
will definitely be calling Brandon to do a pre-sale inspection. His report was very easy to read and to
understand and made it easy for me to understand what needed to be fixed before I bought my home.
Amanda
10/22/2011
"My wife and I recently relocated. RHI was able to give us a home inspection before we put our house
on the market. The information that Mr. Riecken gave us was integral in helping us sell our house. The
inspection helped both us and our realtor know how to price our house and what we could tell
prospective buyers. His inspection helped give us peace of mind that when our house sold, we wouldn't
have any surprises. Now that it has sold, I can happily say there were no surprises. I highly recommend
RHI, the professional and courteous work helped ease the tensions of selling a house in a difficult
market."
Rob Adamson
02/09/2010
Brandon L. Riecken was terrific. He was very energetic and allowed us to ask many questions and follow
him around. As a young couple buying our first home he made this experience beyond easy and fun. He
was very easy to talk to and used language we could understand about our home. If we ever need an
inspection in the future Brandon will be our guy. We for sure will pass his name out as a knowledgeable
home inspection person
Samantha
07/17/2012
"Thank you for being so flexing with your schedule! You were very helpful to my clients, great job!"
Stephanie Morris FC Tucker
06/22/2011
"Brandon just did a home inspection for Marc and I. He did an amazing job and was very good at
explaining what he was looking for. He took me through the house at the end of the inspection to show
me the small things that he had found and answered any questions that I had. I enjoyed working with
him and will refer him to anyone buying a new home!"
Ashely Sperling
10/13/2011

